The Fort St. John Hospital Foundation is dedicated to working with the community
to raise and manage funds to enhance patient care and comfort at the Fort St. John
Hospital and Peace Villa Care Facility
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THANK YOU SARAH!
Pictured here (left) is an amazing community member, 7 year old Sarah
Byford at her hot chocolate stand on December 15th, 2018. Sarah’s Hot
chocolate stand raised $800 which she donated to the FSJ Hospital
Foundation! This motivated little lady also had a stuffed animal drive
and donated dozens of toys to the FSJ Hospital as well. Children in all
departments of the hospital can cuddle with one of Sarah’s stuffies when
they are sick or injured. Pictured right is Sarah presenting a cheque to
Jess Cotton (Special Events and Admin at the FSJ Hospital Foundation)
with the gifted stuffed animals below.

SHOPPERS DRUG MART “LOVE. YOU.”
Each autumn, women’s health is recognized and supported through the
national fundraising efforts of Shoppers Drug Mart stores. The “Love. You.”
Campaign is a four-week program, held across Canada raising funds that
are directed towards enhancing women’s health in the communities they
serve. Shoppers FSJ raised the most funds provincially and nationally
through the campaign. During the weeks of Oct. 6th-Nov. 2nd, 2018 our
local Shoppers Drug Mart “Love. You.” Campaign raised a staggering
$25,780.00. Thank you Shoppers FSJ!
Pictured left to right: Dale Bobby (Shoppers Drug Mart Canada - District Manager), Niki Hedges
(FSJ Hospital Foundation - Executive Director), Tammy Koponyas (Shoppers FSJ – Store Manager),
Christine Robinson (Shoppers FSJ - highest fundraising full-time employee), Dina Nicklason
(Shoppers FSJ - highest fundraising part-time employee), Irvin Tang (Shoppers FSJ - Pharmacy
Owner) and Edmund Tan (Shoppers Drug Mart Canada - Pharmacy Operations Specialist).

PHOTOS WITH SANTA

Pictured left to right: Niki Hedges (FSJ Hospital Foundation - Executive Director), Jolene Arberry,
Meghan Vander Mullen, Lynette Cordonier, Jaedon Braun and Lynnette Wiebe.
Not pictured are team members: Kylee Bartsch and Natalie Baranick.

Every holiday season residents bring their little ones down to
Unforgettable Memories Photo Source for photos with Santa and
Mrs. Clause. The studio is transformed into a gorgeous holiday
scene. 100% of the proceeds go to the Foundation. This year, the
4 day event raised a record breaking $8,150! Over the year’s this
event has raised an outstanding total of $29,237.00! Thank you
to Lynette and the Team at Unforgettable Memories for putting on
this fantastic event!
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